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CA THERE BE A COMPROMISE.

The Standabd readB carefully

and critically the editorial utter

ancesof the two leaders, pro and

cod, in the money question.

Messrs. JrP Caldwell, of the

Charlotte Observer," and Josephus

Daniels, of the Raleigh News and

Observer, have waged battlea of

such character that their readers

have fallen in line' on one side or

the other. And just like editors,

when once decided it is hard to get

the laymen to see anything to the

contraiy to that they have been in-

duced to believe.

The gold standard democrats and

10 to 1 democrats are at it on all

sides and constantly. The lesser

lights fimorg both watch carefully

what "tireir respective leaders sy.
-- Dfkai they do, with an occasional

cessation of warlike discussions, but

are they i, a position to look out

ahead ee a point where there

is an inuiciition of a solid democ

racy for lie campaign of 1896?

If thesa people be sincere and we

Vbeheve it, and a great compromise

is not made, nothing is left for

Ihem.butto set up two national
:

tickets. When men are saturated

with the belief that free coinage of

silver on any terms is not only un

wise but dishonest, they can not be

induced to readily support a plat,

form at all fayorable to Bilyer. And

bo. if you reverse the case. Already

Borne prominent men have threat-

ened a belt ia so and bo occurs.

"'"It is hard to find an easy common

ground between the very strong

'gold standard democrat and the

very strong 16 to 1 democrat tne

discussion will go on in such way,

it ia feared, until the great masses of

the party will be thurst into an

irreconcileable conflict. -

The St. LoniB Republic, seeing

the drift out.West, says:
"It is none too soon to ask both

sides whe ither they intend to carry

Ihe conclusion of

splitting the Democratic party. The
inflammation cannot go much

further on either side without
making two tickets and Democratic

defeat inevitable."

DlBMAMSl A PBOPHEI.

The Durham Sun, whose editor is

the genial, honest Jim Robinson,

publishes this editorially '
jH-- Freeman, in the Caucasian,

writing about the .Alliance meeting
in Wilson county today, and Maj.
Gutheie, the speaker, invites the peo
pie to "hear one of the best speakers
in tho State the next Governor of
North Carolina." While we are not
of the same political opinion as the

' Major, Btill we are pleased to hear
our townsman spoken of in this way.

( It is a pleasing pastime. The Major
is a good man a conscientious man

-- and he would make a far better
Governor than any we know in the
Populist ranks. But we are strongly
inclined to the opinion that Durham

- will furnish the next Goyernor of
the State and however kindly we
may feel disposed towards the Major
we mast whisper in his ear mat we
do not think he will be the man.
However, time brings about strange
incidents and we may yet see the

of Durham furniahipg
the two candidates for Governor of

opposing parties. Such a thing
j and proaaje.

Col. J ?ue "Carr would xgjpan
elegant and good Governor. He de-

serves the beat the State has.

LOWEKSTOSECHCKCH.

The history of Lower Stone, or

rather Grace, ia a treasure with the
German Reformed church in North

Carolina. There is nothing to be

shamed of, but on the other hand

Itii all to be proud ef. That has

in a long and splendid life enjoyed

.Lower Stone, and the grat
church deserves it. We complete

the history tcday. The Standabd
thanks ks friend, Key. Barrirger,
for the cleyer wrife-n- p.

" It ia a consolation to know that
' there is a time ockon the Horr--.

Harvey mouthy ,

- A womaa who haenever seen :her

r

- husband fishing doesirH know what

patient man she has married.

v

. "Everything indicates that Goyer

cor Altgeld and Speaker Cochran

haye got the Illinipia house in com.
"mittee of thr holer - '

To the , Dure all things are pure

"a "man Ihowao'w wicked the

rli Jreally Ma until heecoineg a

ma wxckedaes8.t , -

iyorld without a Sabbath would

Tlile a man irithont a smile, like
summer without flowers, and like

homestead without a garden. It

'S joyous ijrf,iihole week.i

101 man is hailed aa the Andrew
Jackaon of our day. Since the" ori
ginal Andrew reduced the per capita
circulation by putting the country on

specie basis, the drown offered to
Tillman will not fit

Sam Small was sued for libel by
Superintendent Massey, of Virginia.
The Pilot lost the suit and the dam-

ages were put at $1,600. The next
thing the Pilot did was to assign to
the tune of $17,000.

Cripple Creek, Col., will soon hold
a carnival of sports . at which the
principal feature will be a genuine
bull-figh- t, after the Spanish fashion
with all the fixings and trimmings.
A pen 140 feet in diameter has been

constructed, and Beats to accom-

modate 10,000 persons are to be

built around it. Two toreadors
from Mexico City have been engaged
to conduct the fight. This, it is

claimed, will be the first real bull-

fight ever given in the United States,

The local authorities say the fight

will be prevented; but the manage
ment is confident of being able to

"juggle the law" until the fight

shall haye been ended.

Professor Garner, the monkey
man, is going back to Africa to

stndy np monkey talk. He is sent
out by a Chicago company, which
has subscribed $30,000 to cover ex-

penses. The Richmond Dispatch
informs ns that the professor was

born in Abingdon, Va., and seryed

in the Confederate army, and for
several years after the war taught
school. He began to monkey
witb the monkey language at zoo-

logical gardens in Cincinnati.

DOWN ON HORSJii RACING.

A Prominent .Divine Opposed to the
Proposed Race In September
Tbone Methodists who Attend Will
Violate Church Vows.
Ms. Editob: For some time I

haye been pleased with all the refer-

ences made by the "Standard" as
regards the fair. The thought that
our pleasant little city with all its
good reputation for sobriety and re-

ligion was not to be demoralized by
a common fair has been a sound of
pleasure to me. But now the an-

nouncement is made that we are not
to haye a fair but only tne races.
Why should Concord encourage rac-

ing ? What good can come to Cons
cord by - it ? 1 answer absolutely
nothing good, but will, and only
eyil. It is true it will afford an op-

portunity for the blacklegs and
"bums" of the whole country to
meet and pour out their demoraliz-
ing and degrading influence npon
this community. .

Where is the good citizen who
wants his Bon to become a gambler ?

Why then hold this school of gamb-

ling in our midst ? I do trust that
the good people of Concord will
frown down any attempt to carry
out the proposed races.

It is not worth a cent to deny the
statement that with the racing
always come drinking,, gambling,
and a whole host of other evils.
Without the gambling there would
be no racing. And it goes without
argument thaf the board of directors
of the Fair Grounds have if in their
power to Btop this evil now before it
is fully matured. I do not know
who these gentlemen are but I do
say that if they will leaye money out
of the question and look only for
the good of our city the races will
never be.

There ia but one stand for Chris-

tian men to take on this subject and
that is emphatically against the

Lracee - And just here let me remind
the Methodists of the community
that no Methodist can attend the
races without violating his Bolemn

yows that he made when he joined
the ehurch. And all who do in any
way aid and abet in the races should
be dealt with as offenders.

Yours for the good of our city.
J. R. Moose.

For Over Fifty Tears.
Mrs. Winslow's Sooth'Dg Syrup has
been used for over fifty years by
millions of mothers for their children
while teething, with perfect success.

It soothes the child, softens the
gums, allays all pain, cnreB wind
colic, and ' ia the best remedy for
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor
little sufferer immediately. Sold by
Druggists in every part of the
world.? Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle

Be snre and ask for "Mrs. Winolows
8oothing Syrnp," and take no other
kind. - mwl&w

A Broken Nose Baseball the Cause.
A yery peculiar sling is the one

that carries Mr. Will Flowe's nose.
While playing baseball Saturday in
No. 10 township, the ball passed
through his hands, broke his nose
and otherwise frescoed his face. Mr,
Flowe has the sincerest sympathy

of his many friends in the city.

From the fact that his nose is broken
is evidence enough that his face

hurts him. , ' , .
' '

"The drainage at the' bleachery is

being improved, larger' and deeper

ditches haying been dug. ,

MASSEY GETS DAMAGES.

lite Maasey-Pll-ot Libel Salt Ended In
a Verdict Saturday.

Nohfolk, Va., July 27. The
jury in the Pilot-Masse- y libel suit
rendered a veidict of $1,600 against
Sam W Small and II B-- Byrd and
the Pilot Newspaper Company, clear-

ing the directors of the Pilot,
The defendants moved to set aside

the verdict as being contrary to the
law and evidence. The court over,
ruled, the motion.

The defense then moved for a
new trial on the ground, that there
was irregularity in drawing the
jury. There were too many tickets
in the box, they claimed. The
Judge over-rule- d this motion. Ess
ceptions were noted to each ruling,
ten days given defense in which to

prepare them.
The suit grew out of publications

in the Pilot, then edited by Sam
Small, formerly a well-kno-

evangelist, charging bribery
against Massey, who is Su-

perintendent of Public Instruction
of Virginia, in connection with the
State's dealings with what it termed
the American School Book Trust.
The libel euit has been on trial in
court here for several weeks and in
terest in it throughout was intense,

John S Wise represented the Pilot,
and there was some liyely passages
between him and Massey when the
latter was on the stand.

Will Grern Come Bark T

This is the question you hear
asked on all sides "is Ed. F Green,
the maliscious slanderer and vile in
enlter of ministers, comiDg back to
Sunderland ? "

No one seems to know.
The better element of the entire

section would feel itself uDder
slight obligations to him, did he re
main away. He and his maliscious
and impious conduct are a stench in
this community.

The Siakdabd learns that a
number of prominent citizens of this
community haye written the proper
authorities asking that Green be
withdrawn. They have yoiced the
sentiment of the entire commnnity
that have self respect and love for
the good name of our section and
above all who resent a most cowardly
and dirty insult to two Christian
ministers, to'say nothing of the
mean, fiendish allusions to the great
church they represent.

This section stands ready to wel-

come all outsiders who come with
good intent and with respect to our
customs.

No self respecting white maD,
neither will the better element
among our colored population, will
look with fayor upon anyone who
comes with malice in his heart,
slander on his tongue and pen and
with a hellish purpose in his heart
to break down the bearers and dis-

tinctions which time has made, and
who seeks to obliterate the lines that
God himself drew.

Any honorable, high-tone- d, decent
Northerner may come and he's given
a heaity, Soothern welcome the
line must be drawn, in self protec-

tion and self respect, against such
cattle as Green and his like.
' All trust that Sunderland may

have for its head in the future some
one who has honor, purity and man-

hood.

A Popular Institution.
Prof. C L T Fisher, principal of

Mont Amceaa Seminary at Mt.
Pleasant, was In the city Monday
evening. He tells us that on his re-

cent trip he had splendid success.
Six young ladies, educated at other
institutions, will enter Mont Amoena
and take their Senior year. If Mr.
Fisher's assurances are fully realized
he will have a graduating class of
over 20.

A grand work is being done by
this man of indomnitable energy.

Notice.
We have repaired our grist mills,

known as the Patterson mills, and
canmake good flour and meal. Bring
us your grain and we will satisfy
you that we can make good meal and
a plentiful turnout. .

U. W. Paxteesok,
31 lm. Treasurer.

"Land Posted" Notice.
I hereby forbid any parties from

trespassing such as hunting, cnt-tin-ar

timber, walking or driving.
removing fruit or anything of any
description on my plantation,
known as the Daniel Suther
lands, in No. 4 township.

Anyone violation this notice will
be prosecuted to the fullest extent
of the law. Jno. A Kimmons.
July 24, 3wks.

Bncklen's Arnica Nnly
The Best Salve in tke worl f.

Cuts, Bruisss, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetterd,Chappe
Hands, Chilblains, Coma and all
Skin Eruptions, and positively cures
Files or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give satisfaction or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale at P. B. Fetzer's Drug
store '

MORRISON H. CALDWELL,
- ATTOBNEf AT LAW, ,

CONCORD, N. O.
Office in Morris building, opposite

Court House. r

JIONEY.
NO. 7

. (Continued from first page.)

The foregoing transaction is sup-

posed to have happened in 1895.
Suppose that it had happened in
1795, just one hundred years ago,
Can a correct idea be obtained aa to
the value of either the dollar or the
corn in 1795? All that we can
possibly be certain of is that in 1795,
or one hundred years ago, a dollar
would purchase two bushels of corn,
tnat is, two bushels or corn were
worth a dollar. But the dollar and
the corn could have been twice, five,

ten, or a hundred times their value
is 1895, and still a dollar would
have purchased two bushels of corn,
or the values of the dollar and the
corn might have been only one
fourth, onehalf, ons-teat- h, or one
hundredth part of the yalues of corn
and money in 1895, and still the
value of a dollar would have been
equal to the value of the two bushels
of corn. Money and corn might
have been both dear, both cheap,
money dear and corn cheap, or
money cheap and corn dear, and still
in each case tbe value of a dollar
could have been equivalent to the
value of two bushels of corn. We

can form no idea of the amount of
esteem in which the dollar was held
in 1795, and cannot tell what was
the intensity of tne desire for the
corn. All we know is that at that
time a dollar was ccnaidered to haye
the same value as two bushels of
corn, and the contrary.

The fact that there must be

communication of minds in order to
effect an exchange of commodities
ought to render it clear that the peo
pie of 1895 cannot come to a satis
factory conclusion as to the estimate
in which the people 1795 held the
value of either corn or money. Tlwre
can be no communication of minds
between the people of U95 and the
people of 1795. The people of 1795
put their estimates on the value of
commodities. They haa their de-

sires to satisfy. So, too, the people
of 1895 put their estimates upon the
value of commodities. They have
their desires to satisfy. But whether
the demands or desires of the people
of the latter period agree or disagree
in every or any particular with the
demands or desires of the people of
the former, will ever remain a mat
ter of speculation based upon sup
position.

Let us get closer to the subject
money. In 1792, the U. S. Congress
enacted that 3711 grains cf pure sil

ver, a certain amount of alloy being
mixed with it, should constitute a
dollar. The ratio of silver to gold
at that time was 15 to 1, that is, the
value of fifteen pounds of silver was
considered equivalent to the value of
one pound of gold. In 1892, th?
value of thirty pounds of silver was
considered equivalent to the value of
ore pound of gold, the ratio of sil-

ver to gold being 30 to 1. If equal
weights of the two metals are con-

sidered, then, weight for weight, the
value of gold at the former period
was fifteen times the value of silver,
and at the latter period it was thirty
times as great. Now it is a charac
teristic of ratio to compare things
that are alike. Yards may be com-

pared with yards, weight with
weight, value with value. To com-

pare yarda with weight, weight with
yalue, would have no meaning. And
further, ratios tell ns nothing of the
magnitude of the things compared.
The ratio of 1 to 10 is the same as
the ratio of 10 to 100, of 100 to 1,--
000. The ratio of 1 to 15 is the
same as the ratio of 10 to 150, of
100 to 1,500. When it is said that
the ratio of gold to silver, meaning
the ratio of the values of the two
metals, is 1 to 15, all that the ratio
tells us, is tbat the value of gold is
fifteen times the value of silver,
equal weights of the metals being
taken, The ratio is a definite and
well understood quantity, but the
values that have been compared are
not definite and well known quanti-
ties, If a horse is worth three
times a colt, we say that the value
of the horse is equal to three times
the value of the colt, and the ratio
of their yalues is 3 to 1, or 1 to i.
It is clear that the ratio tells ns
nothing of the values of the horse
and colt. All that we can learn
from the ratio is that the value of
the horse is equal to three times the
yalue of the colt. If the colt is
valued at ten dollars, the horse is
valued at thirty dollars. If the
value of the colt is thirty dollars
then the yalne of tbe horse is ninety
dollars. If the value of the horse
is one hundred and twenty dollars
then, since the ratio ,is also 1 to i,
the yalne of the colt is forty dollars.
In each case the value of the
horse is three times the 'value
of the colt, or the value of the colt
is one-thi- rd the value of the horse.
We may know the ratio existing be-

tween the values, but of the respect-
ive values themselyes we may be ab-

solutely ignorant. Similarly the
ratio of silver to gold may be 15 to
1, or 16 to 1, without our knowing
anything whatever of tbe real values
of the two metals, although we may
know what the ratios themselves

' Savignt.signify.- - -

No roorpnlne or opium In Dr. Miles' Pais
Pills Cobb All Pain. "One cent a dose."

, ,110! FOR THE RACES!

i ne Second Week in September Is the
Time Set The funrse at the-- Fair
Grounds to .be Put in the Proper
Shape.
Cabarrus will not have a fair this

year. She will help Atlanta.
Tinf Viom h nro trill Via fwft Tottojjof racing the second week in Sep-- 1

temoer. A reporter was told by a
party who is well up in racing cir
cles that work would Boon begin on

the race court e aad that it wculd be

properly graded and .a fence fixed
up aronnd the track.

There will be horses and horsemen
here from all parts of tbe South
The size of the purses and the con-

tracts for entering are now being
considered. It will be a great time.

We Are Downed, Jlr. Landmark.
A Landmark reader, noting an

item which appeared in this paper
some days ago about a Union county
man who conceivad the idea that he
could, by cutting a race below his
mill, run the water back into the
pond and thus keep a head of water
no 'matter how dry the weather
might be sends tbe following as a
companion piece to it :

"There is an old mill site m
Orange county that will bear com-

parison with the mill in Union
county. An old man built a mill
out in an old field and expected to
run it by shot running oyer a wheel
instead of water. He thought he
could carry the shot up an inclined
plane and have power enough left to
grind."

The Orange county man was cer-

tainly ahead of the Union county
man. Monroe Enquirer.

And a man under a delusion, in
Cabarrus, attempted to make a mas
chine of perpetual motion. It goes
without saying he didn't succeed.

To the Land or the feky.

The first and most pleasant ex-

cursion of the season will be run gto

Asbville, the "Land of the sky," on
Friday, August 16, giving you
Saturday in Ashyille the only day
Vanderbilt allows visitors on his
premises. Fare for round trip $2.50.
Special accomodations for ladies and
escorts. For particulars see H G

Ritz.

Notes From tbe Organ,
Organ, N. C, July 29, 1S95.

Rjv. C. A. Brown, cf Union pas-

torate, preached a yery interesting
and edifying sermon at Org.m last
Suniay, subject; "Self Esaniis
nation," after wich the com in union
was odmini3'ercd to ever 300
persons.

The Suuilay school at Organ
numbers less thu 200; now thb
ia Jouiy about h what it
should be. Thero ia at least 350
members at Organ church, everyone
should be in the Sunday school &d
at least that many more children
and persons not couuecttdl with the
church. What excuse have they
for not belonging to the Sunday
school?

Rumor has it that Parson Cox is

soon to have a new houseKeeper at
the parsonage. Only rumor.

The drought still continues. Corn
is needing rain very much, while
garden truck and such like are lit-

erally burning up.
The wheat is mostly threshed,

the general yield being about fifty
per cent.

Mr. Tom Rinehart, who is living
on the Paul Kluttz farm, has
rented Rev. H M Brown's farm ad-

joining ihe parsonage, and will
move there as soon as his present
crop is gathered.

Daniel M Weaver became sudden-

ly ill this morning. He Las symp-

toms of pneumonia. Whit.

North Carolina College Kennion.
There will be a reunfon of

students, exhstudents and friends of
North Carolina College at St.
Paul's church, m Rowan county, and
promises to be one of much interest,
both to the institution and to the
people. An attractive programme
for the occasion has been prepared.
The exercises will begin at 10

o'clocK in the forenoon, and refresh-

ments will be served in the grove.
Every person interested in education
is inyited to attend.

Marriage License Tor July.
Whites: William T Mayhan to

Miss Nannie A Forshee; Charles A
Gline to Miss Bessie Hileman.

Colored : Alfred Bost to Mary E
Williams. The number is painfully
small

IF YOU B'JY A'fe- -

iliBiS GRAB

Oxford fiieei
For men, women or boys at prloes ranging

from $15 to $S0. We ship from factory objt
to approval and are the only manufactur-
ers geliingdireettoConramers. WehaTe
no Afttnts. Ve offer gratr alne incur

zlord Gladiator wheels at 80O to $HO than
other manufacturers with prices from 1IOO
tot ISO. Every wheel folly warranted.
Don't pay local dealers a prod t of Fifty
per csnt. Cut this out and write y for
our handsome catalogue. Address,

CXFCm-.FS.CO-
.. 11

WlfcMtM. CUKMw

TO MISENHEIMEPt'S GROVE

The Odd Fellows Have Made a Change
of Date and Place lor Their Picnic
Miunrday IustenU or Monday Will
they Devote to (Measure.
At a meeting Monday night of the

committee of arrangements for tbe
Odd Fellows picnic, it was decided
to charge the place of entertainment
from McDonald's grove to tbat o'
Misecheimer's, on account ' of the
bad water seryice and the inconveni-
ence of the place.

The date, too, has been changed
from Monday to Saturday. It will
be a grand affair and Grand Master
Lumsley will be here and addresB

the Odd Fellows.
All kinds of amusements have

been and are being arranged for the
occasion and the public is expected
and cordially invited to stterd.

There will be special entertain-
ment tor children, ao let everybody
turn out with their families and
baskets.

fVcd Heforo Breakfast.
On Sunday morning directly after

sun-u- p, R v. J O Aluerman had a
call to G'itnnonvil'e, where he mar-
ried William T Mayhan, of Fort
Mill, S. C, to Miss Nannie A For-

shee, of this price. It was quite an
unusual hoHr for such a ceremony,
but like the good inan he is, Rey,
Alderman proceeded to do the act
even without hia breakfast .

At Poplar Tent.
No. 2 township Sunday school

convention met today at Poplar Tent
church, and a large concourse of
people gathered there for the
occasion. Lawyer M H H Caldwell
delivered an address. Rey. W C
Alexander and others rrom the city
were in attendance. A large crowd
went out this afternoon on their
bicycle?, among whom were Messrs
Gus Correll, Albert Freeas, James
Bell, Ross McConnell and Lacy
Dick.

The Sew Church.
The trustees of the Methodist

Protestant church held a business
meeting Monday night and decided
upon the location of their church,
that will he erected. It will be

built somewhere between the Odell
Mills and the Buffalo thread mill.
About one-thir- d of the capital re-

quired for the building of the
church his been subscribed and
work will begin on said church in
tbe early fall. It will be a wooden
building to cost nearly one thousand
dollars.

W.DuwsSons Mo. i'V?JrViIHEAERIC(N T0BHC50 CQA'&Jf Y
fj3 DURHAM. M.C. u.3.. jtLy

MABE FROM

High Grade Tobacco
AND

ABSOLUTELY PURE

FURNITURE!
COFFINS &C.

I have now in stock at my rooms
opposite the court Louse a splen-
did line of well-ma- Furniture
such as

Bed Steads, Tables,
Wash Stands Safes,

Chairs, &c.
I defy competition in regard to

quality and price. Tou will be
surprised when you hear my prioes
Come and see. If not in stock
can supply you in a few days. I
have a nice line of

COFFINS
at prices that will surprise you. I
keep a full lline on band for im-

mediate supply. I buy

LUMBER
and run my planing machane, and

? all persons who wish any thing
; in this line, will do well to call
- and see me.

Very Respectfully,

J. T. Pounds.
Concord, N. C. July 13, 1895.

North Mm Gigs,
MT. PLEASANT, N. C.

REV. J. D. SHRIEY, D. P., PRES.

ADADEMIC. COMMMRCIAL
AND

COLLEGIATE COURSES.

Total , necessary expenses
session of 38 weeks, $85.00 to
$137,000. -

Next Beasion begins Sept
3. 1895. For cotalogne and
psecial information, address
the President as above, or
lm. Secretary of Faculty.

r
far! National Bank.

Coxcord, N. C.

J. M. Odell, President
D. B. Ccltrane, Cashier.
L. D. Coltrane, Assistant Cashier

Capital, $50,000
Surplus, $16,000

DIRECTORS :

J. M. Odell, D. F. Cannon
Elam King, J. W. Cannon,
VV R. Odell, W. H. Lilly,

D. B, Coltrane,

NEW
BICYCLES

CALL

AND

LOOK

AT

THEM.

G. L. Patterson,
Agent

COLUMBIA, HARTFORD AMD

CRESCENT BICTCLES,

Concord. N. C.
Speculation,

HAMMOND & CO.

Stocked Bond
Brokers,

130 & 132 Pi arl Street,
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

S cocks, Bonds and Orain bought and
sold, or carried on Margin.

P. S. Send for explanatory circus
lar on speculation, also weekly mar-

ket letter. (Free) dwly

Salem
FEMALE ACADEMY.

The 94th Annual Session begins September 5th
1S95, Register for last year shows more than 500
persons under instruction during the year. Spe-
cial features: the development of Health, Char-
acter and Intellect. Buildings thoroughly remod-
elled. Fully equipped Preparatory, Collegiate and
Post Graduate Departments, besides nrst-cls- 3

schools in Music, Art, Languages, Commercial
and Industrial Studies.

J. H. CLEWELL, Rrincipal, Salem, N. C.
daw 2w.

UNIVERSITY OF

Comprises the University, the
College, the Law and Medical
Schools, and the

SUMMER
SCHOOL

for teachers-- ! iTuition $60 ; 35
teachers, 471 students. Ad"
dress President Winston,
Chapel Hill, N C, for Cata-
logue and handbook on "UNI-
VERSITY EDUCATION."

LOWE & SON.

NEW
DRESS

GOODS
Blue Serge, 46 in. wide at 40

and 50 cents per yard.

Blue Serge, 52 in. wide at 80

cents and $1.00 perjyard.

Black Serge, 52. in. wide $1.00

per yard,

BLACK NOVELTY

DRESS GOODS, at 90 cents

per yard.

Double width Henrietta" in

solid colors at 12icents per

yard.

There is not a handsomer

line of ladies dress goods to

be found in lownthanwe can

show you.

LOWE &' SON.

Bushel of
CLAY

PEAS

will be
sold cheap
for cashnat
Pattterson'sJ

WHOLESALE AND EETAIL
STOKE

CONCORD, N. O.

GET THE BES;5- -

When yon are about to buy a Sewing MatO"
do not be by alluring advertisemtTm
and be led to think you can get the best made,
h 11 est finished and

Most Popular
for a mere sons. See to it thnt
vou buy from reliable manu-
facturers that have named a
reputation by honest and squure
dealing, you will then get a
Keving Machine that is noted
the world over for its dura-
bility. You want the one that
ia easiest to manage and is

Light Running
There Is none in the world that

r O'.n ecual in mechanical con- -,

struction, durability of working
parts, fineness of ffmsh, beauty
in appearance, or has as many

New Honied
It has Automatic Tension, Double Feed, alfka
on both sides of noe:!e paenicd), no other hag
it ; New Stand (paU-nUd- driving vhl hinsred
on adjustable centers, thus reducing friction to
tho minimum.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.
THE KEW HOME SEWIEG MSCEIHE CO.

O&AKOI, l?'tf. 30BTOK, M9P. SS UNTOH Jf, tChicaw, 111. St. Lona, Mo. rurias. h ( a ui.
8AM FftiXrWO. CU ATT AVI A,

FOR GALE BY

YORKE & WADSWORTH
Concokd, K. C.

North Caeolina 1
buPenor Court'Cabarrrus County

W J Hill, Administrator of O A
Suther, p aictifi', vs. J Q Suther,
John W Suther, Lilly Suther,
Octy O Suther, M C Downum
and husband, Jno F Downum.
hi L Morgan and husdand, W
S Morgan, H L Su her, W A
Sutler, M R Suther, Chas G
Suther. Jennie Oswald and
husband J P Oswald. H A
Bundy and hushand, W H
Bundy, defendants.

It appearing o the satisfaction
o! the Court from the return of J A
Sims, Sheriff of Cabrrrus County,
N. C, and from the affidavit cf W J
Hill filed in the abo.e entitled ao
tion, that J O Suther, Jno V Suth-
er Lilly Suther, Octy O Sether, M
(J Downum and husband, Jno F
Downum, and M L Morgan and
husband and W S Morgan are non-
residents of this State, and after
due diligence cannot be found
within the State of North Carolina,
and aie nccessarj and proper par
ties to the above entitled action,
and whereas the plaintiff above
named has begun an action in said
Court to subject the real estate of
said C A Suther described in the
complaint of the pUmtiffs for assets
to pay the debts of said G A Suther
deceased, ard wherers tbe sad de
fendantH J O, Jno W, Lilly. Octy O
Sutber, M V Downum nnd husband,
Jno 1" Downum, M L Morgan and
husband, W S Morgsn have an in-
terest actual or contingent as heirs
at law of said C A Suther. Now
therefore, the said J G. Jno W,
Lilly. Octy O Suther, M C Downum
and husband. Jno. F Downum and
M L Morgan and husband, W S
Morgan are hereby notified that
unless they be and appear at the
office of the Clerk of Superior Court
of said county and State aforesaid
on or before the 19 day of August.
1895 and plead, answer or demur to
the complaint of the plaintiff in this
action, that the plaintiff will
apply to the Court for th9 relief den
manded in the (omplaiot and for
costs of action. This 3rd day of
July, 1895. JAMES 15. GiBSON.

Clork Superior Court,

Mount Amoena
MSEMIN ARY

A Flourishing School for Young
Ladies.

TEN TEACHERS,'
On. amen tal Brarches Receive

Careful Attention, .
'

REV. O. L. T. FISHER, A. MJ
PBI3CIPAX. -

MOUNT PL ASANT,:N.0,


